
 

 

 

 

 

JOB TITLE:          Sales Assistant 

REPORTS TO:     Vice-President of Operations 

DEPARTMENT:   Commonwealth Fairs & Events 

Apply here today! 

Do you enjoy relationship building and developing new business? Virginia Farm Bureau's 

Commonwealth Fairs and Events department has an exciting and new opportunity for a 

Sales Assistant to work out of our Doswell, VA location.  The primary responsibility of the 

Sales Assistant is to support sales efforts in the areas of corporate sponsorships, facility rentals 

and vendor sales and coordinate additional activities that generate revenue as directed by the 

Vice-President of Operations. 

Under the direction of the Vice-President of Operations and Director of Sponsorships & Event 

Development, this position is responsible for providing leadership in developing community 

relation & sales strategies that align with CF&E’s goals and objectives.  This position will have 

key relationships with corporate directors, managers, external stakeholders and associations that 

align with CF&E and requires the ability to develop and maintain strong business relationships 

that support the property’s overall sales efforts.  

 

PRIMARY DUTIES:  

 Support the development of new corporate sponsorships, facility rental opportunities, 

vendor/commercial sales, and identifying external grant sources. 

 Utilize effective lead generation activities to identify new prospects, and close new sales 

 Maintain, grow and service existing sponsors and Follow up on sales leads 

 Act as liaison between outside sales and customers by keeping in contact with 

prospective clients throughout the sale 

 Respond to emails, phone calls and other forms of correspondence  

 Provides product, promotion, and pricing information by clarifying customer requests, 

selecting appropriate information; forwarding information and answering questions 

 Work in conjunction with facility rental team to set up open houses with clients and 

ensure all logistics are in place 

 Responsible for building on relationships with sponsors and investors 

  Works with Marketing Manager to ensure the availability of the appropriate marketing  

other marketing materials that support education for CF&E are readily available and 

distributes promotional materials to announce upcoming events  

 Maintain client database 

 Coordinate meetings and answer questions about events, services and facilities 

 Visit properties that will generate business for The Meadow Event Park 

https://careers-vafb.icims.com/jobs/1285/sales-assistant/job


 Identify and utilize appropriate sponsors to meet needs of CF&E programs and events 

 Keep abreast of and be knowledgeable in all services/facility offerings available to 

sponsors 

 Submit reports as requested by Vice-President of Operations and the Oversite Committee 

as requested 

 Track progress of all potential sponsors and conduct appropriate follow up as directed by 

supervisor.  

 Support the efforts to ensure the accuracy and placement of sponsorship 

acknowledgement in CF&E publications and in advertising, promotion and on-site 

recognition for sponsored events. 

 Proactively evaluate community sponsorship, engagement, and involvement 

opportunities for CF&E and recommends participation where appropriate.   

 

ADDITIONAL DUTIES: 

 Other duties as assigned  

 

MINIMUM EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

 College degree preferred 

 Experience in one or more of the following: nonprofits, business, agriculture, media 

sales, communications, sales and marketing or equivalent work experience 

 Experience/knowledge of agriculture or agribusiness operational needs 

 Minimum 5 years of relevant experience working directly with community partnerships 

or comparable; preferably in non-profits  

 Experience working with community-based organizations. 

 Skilled in building interpersonal and community relationships. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

 High levels of motivation and initiative  

 Track record of being a self-starter 

 Generating reports and a sales database process 

 Customer focus 

 Attention to detail 

 Microsoft Office skills 

 Strong relationship skills 

 Strong work ethic and integrity with limited leadership required 

 Excellent Emotional  Intelligence (EQ) skills 

 Strong negotiation skills 

 Offers the flexibility to work long hours, nights and weekends as needed 

 Strong organization, multi-tasking and planning skills. 

 Ability to work independently and as part of a team. 

 Demonstrated success building strategic partnerships with external customers.  



 Ability to develop and maintain positive relationships with community groups and 

organizations; quickly builds rapport. 

 Ability to interact effectively with a broad range of diverse individuals to maintain good 

working relationships. 

 Strong and assertive business acumen for proactively taking action. 

 Adept at utilizing various approaches to drive results, manage change, and influence 

others. 

 Ability to develop the confidence and trust of senior leadership. 

 Proven business visionary; entrepreneurial, creative and outcomes focused. 

 Understanding of public relations and communications strategies and the ability to 

develop messaging aimed at enhancing the Company image and reputation in the 

community. 

 

We offer an excellent benefits package that includes medical/dental insurance on your first day, 

401k with match, generous paid time off, tuition reimbursement, flexible spending accounts, and 

more! 


